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SYSTEM AND APPARATUS FOR
RANDOMIZING FIBER ADDITIVES IN

ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING

('OSS-Ri i)&I IRI IN('l I TO Ri II,A'I 1&D

APPLICATION(S)

[00())J 'I h&s apphcat&on claims priority to and the beneht
of U.S. Prov&lions)Appl&cat&on No c&3/007,2] ], filed Apr. g,
2020, the entire content of which is incorporated herein by
reference.

BACKGROUND

1. I ieid

[0002] The prcscnt apphcation rclatcs to a sysicm. an
apparatus. and a method for randomizing fiber elements or
filter in an additive mam&facturing process

2. Description of the Related Art

[0003] Additive manufactunng processes are ntilized to
manufacnire a wide variety of difibrent components and the
components may bc add&lively nmnufacturol v,&th a venery
01 ihfiblcnt nlatcniils, siich as poly'nlcls, nu:tais, &iud a)10)'s.
When used ul add&t&ve manufacturing processes, the poly-
nle&s being printed typically exhibit highly anisotropic
behavior. 'I'h&s highly anisotropic behavior of the polymers
is primarily due to attempts to control the thermal expansion,
strength, and v, arpage of the printed (i.e., additively manu-
factured) nlaterial (or structure). The polymer materials used
in thcsc manufactunng tcclmu)ucs can bc modilicd by thc
addition of ccrta&n libera to, for cxtunple, mod&fy thc coell
ficient of thermal expansion ((7111). increase strength. and/or
reduce warpage m the extn&ded or printed polymer. Ilov-
ever, in convent&onal additive mmndhcturillg processes, the
added fibers w&thin the polymer matrix tend to align along
the axial direction of the extrusion, which results in a printed
bead tlrat has ddibrcnt physical and themis) expalwion
properties ul thc punt d&rccuon, across thc bead v,&dth, and
through the bead thickness in fact. the axial aligmnent of the
fibers within the polymer nlatrix leads to significant dissimi-
larities in a wide vanety of mechanical and thermal prop-
erties.

SUMMARY

[0004] The prcscnt apphcat&on relaies to various mnbod&-
nlents of an extrusion system In one embodiment, the
extnlsion system includes an extn&der screw housed in a
barrel, a nozzle heater coupled to the barrel. a printing
nozzle coupled to the nozzle heater, and a randomizing
element at least partially in the printin. nozzle. The ran-
donnz&ng clement &s conligurcd to rtmdonuze ml oncntation
of liber elements aud/or lillers ul an cxtrus&on melt trai cling
through the extrusion system
[t)t)05] 1 he present disclosure also relates to various
embodiments of a method of randoinizing fiber elenlents
and/or fillers in a melted polymer composition to be printed
by an extnision system. In one embodiment. the method
includes supply&ng a fccdstock ulcludulg thc liber elements
and/or ihe lillers to au extruder screw of the extrusion
sv'steal. Ou:lthlg thc fbixlstock as ihc Iccdslock nlovcs along
the extruder screw to form a melted composition includiag
the fiber elements and/or the )i)lars, and randomizing the

orientation of the fiber elements and/or the fillers in a
pnntulg nozzle of thc cxtlus&on sy'sncnl.

[t)006J 1 he present disclosure also relates to various
embodiments of a nlethod of punting a part by additive
manufacturing. In one einbodnnent„ the method includes
supplying a feedstock (including hber elements and/or fill-
ers) to an cxtrudcr screw housed &0 a barrel of an cxtrus&on
system. heating the barrel ol thc cxtrus&ou system to melt the
fi:cdstock wlule &t travels along thc cxtrudcr screw to R&nn

a nlelted composition including the hber elements and/or the
fillers, randomizing the orientation of the fiber elements
and/or the fiilers in the melted composition by passing the
melted composition through a randomizin element at least
partially in a printulg nozzle of thc cxtrus&on sysicm, and
pnnting, with thc pnnung nozzle. the melted composit&on
into a bead to foml at )cast a port&on of the part, whcrcul thc
fiber elements and/or the fillers remain random&zed after
printin .

[0007] This summary is provided to intmduce a selection
of features and conccpm 01 mnboduncnts of thc prcscnt
d&sclosure that are fattier dcscnbixl below &0 thc dctailcd
description. I'his summary is not intended to Identify key or
essential features of the clainled subject nlatter, nor is it
intended to be used in limiting the scope of the claimed
subject matter. One or nulre of the described features may be
comb&ned &vith one or more other descnbed features to
plovulc a workable dc&ice.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[t)000J 1&eatures and advanta es of enlbodinlents of the
present disclosure will be better understood by reference to
the follov,in detailed description when considered in con-
junction with the drawings, in which:

[0009] FIG. IA is a schematic dcp&cting a system (or
apparatus) for extrusion according to embodiments of the
present disclosure including a barrel, an extmsion screiv, a
melt pump. a nozzle heater, a nozzle. and a randomizin
element:

[0010] FIGS. IB and 1C arc sclmmaucs dcp&ctin thc
system dct»ctcd ul FIG. 1A in a honzontal layer prultulg
(I II P) configuration and a vertical layer printing (VI,P)
configuration, respectively;
[0011] FIG)S. 2A tluough 2G are cut-av ay schematic
v&cws of thc prult cnd of thc system dep&cted &0 FIG. 1A.
showing d&fii:rent conligurations ol thc randomizing ele-
ment, printing nozzle and nozzle heater according to
embodiments of the present disclosure; and

[0012] Flfi. 3A is a schenlatic depicting random fiber
onm&tat&on ol the mell stream when us&ng an extrus&on
system accorihng to mubodimcnts ol'hc present disclosure.
[)N)13J FI(i 3B is a schenmtic depicting alignment of
fibers &n the meit stream when using an extnision system
according to the prior art;

[0014] FIGS. 4A tluough 4C are a pcrspectivc v&cw, and a
side view, and ml end view, respect&vely. of a randomizing
element according to one embodiment of the present dis-
closure; and

[0015] FIG. 5 Isa fiowchart dcpicting tasks ofa mcthod of
randomizulg liber ad&hives in an cxtrus&ou melt, or a
method of prult&ng (or extruding, or add&uvely mamifactur-
ing) an extmsion nlelt having fiber additives, according to
one embodiment of the present d&sclosure
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0016] According to embodiments of thc preseni disclo-
sure. a syslnn and appara&us for additive manufac&urc
includes a randomizing element adjacent (e g.. directly adja-
cent) the print&ng nozzle 'I'he randomizing element extends
into the printing nozzle to minimize (or eliminate) the
distance traveled by the extrusion melt after exiting the
randomizing clemcn& nnd being pnn&cxi oui of Ihe prin&ing
nozzle. Tlus construcuon ensures thai theexlrus&on mcl&

cx&&u&g &he print&ng nozzle Imd beu& deposi&ed has a gcn-
emlly or substantially uniforn& composition. Pghen the melt
composition includes fiber additives and/or fillers. this con-
struction enables improved msndomization ofthe fiber and/or
filler orientations in the melt composition. &vhich. in n&m,
n&ablcs Improved phys&cdl and thcnndl properties of thc
pnn&ed compos&uou (c.g., cons&s&cnt proper&ms u& &he x, y
dnd z dunens&ons (lang&h, width, and heigh&) of'hc printed
bead or composition, as show:n in ll(i. IA
[0017] In some embodiments. for example. a system and
dppdra&us for ex&rus&on (or add&tive manufaclunng. Cr pnn&-

ing) mcludes a raudonnzu&g clement Ior randomizing fiber
addi&ives and/or Iillcrs (c.g., Iillcrs having an aspect rat&o

such that the fillers would otherwise tend to align w&th the
meit fioiv d&rection) in the extn&sion melt According to
embodiments, the msndomizing element has a first end
located in the component (e.g., the nozzle heater) adjacent
(ol nluncdliltcly'd)ai:cn&) lo Ihc pllnlhlg nozzle, Bnd
sci'tali! Ond t:xtcndnlg ul&o 0&c plln&hlg nozzle 10 nanna&zc
(or cl&nnnate) tlm d&stance be&ween &he second cnd of the
randomizing element and the printing nozzle exit port.
V&bile the systems and apparatus depicted and descnbed
herein reference extnision apparatus and systems, it &s

understood that the concepts can be integrated in any
mamifdc&unng mach&ncry or system wluch would bencli&
from random&zcd orieu&at&on ol'liber additives and/or Iillers
(or improved homogen&zat&ou or unilornuty) m a melt poor
to printing (or otherwise depositing) the melt. Also. wlule
the systems and apparatus are described as useful in extnid-
in, printing or depositing certain meit compositions. it &s

understood that any suitable melt composition may be used
w i&h thc dcscnbed systems and apparatus. Indccit al&lxiugh
&hc sv's&cols and dppdn&tus Blc dcscllbcd Bs i&sefhl nl Ia&1-

donuzmg thc oncn&ation of liber add&lives u& the mell jus&

prior to printin the extn&sion bead, it is understnnd that the
described systems and apparatus are also useful in inipmv-
ing the homogeneity of the meit prior to printing regsrdless
of the melt composition or the additives in the melt. Accord-
ingly, the systems and appara&us descnbcd herc&n may bc
used io homogn»ze or more unil'onnly mix and reoncn& any
melt compos&uou con&ai&ung any type of add&tive. regardless
of the ueometry of the additive.
[0018] In some embodiments, as depicted enerally in
FIGS. 1-1B, a systnn 100 for extrusion u&eludes a dnving
nxl DE and a punting n&d PE. At thc drivu&g anil DE. thc
sys&em 100 includes n hopper 102, a barrel 103 housu&g an
extnider screw IU4, and a screw motor 105 fiir driving the
extnider screw 104 'I'he hopper IU2 houses an extnision
feedstock (e.g.. mw resin or polymer, or a resin or polymer
mix including an additive or other components). and is in
commumcauon w&th thc barrel 103 via d fimd &bros& 101 to
Iimd thc li:nlstock into the barrel 103. Thc exlrus&on fccxI-
s&ock (c.g.. pcllcts) are vacuum fcd periodically Iyom a dryer
system to the hopper IU2 to maintain the lxlpper 102 filled
to a preset level ut&lizmg a sensor '(lie screw motor 105

powers and drives the extruder screw 104. which rotates and
pushes the fccdsn&ck longitudinally along thc lang&h ol &he

barrel 103 toward (he prinnng end PE of'hc system 100. The
hopper 102 may be miy size suitable for the intended
application of the system IUU. such as a volume in a range
from approximatelv 'allon to approximately 5 gallons.

[(N)19J At the printinu end Plk the system 100 includes a
melt pump 106 in communication with the barrel 103, a
nozzle heater 107 in conununication v ith the melt pump
106, m&d a pnnting (or cx&nis&on) nozzle 108 u& conununi-
cauou w&th the mcl& pump 106. In onc or more embodi-
ments, the systen& 100 may not include the melt pump 106
As the feedstnck exits the barrel 103 at the punting end PIC
the feedstnck enters the melt pump 106. which pumps the
feedstock to the nozzle heater 107. Upon entenng the nozzle
heater 107, the feedstock (or melt) is heated to ensure
appropna&c viscosity and liow. and Ihcn passes to &he

pnntu&g nozzle 108 whcrc i& exits tlu ough a pnnting exit por&

109 m the nozzle 108 and is deposited (or printed) as a bead
onto the desired substrate (or onto a prev&ously printed
layer). In one or more embodiments, the system 100 may
include a roller confi ured to compress the printed or
deposited bead. In one or more embod&ments, the system
100 may include any o&hcr su&table mccha&usm for com-
press&ng thc prin&cd or depos&ted baud, such as a tamper 118
(e g, a plate configured to vibrate up and down at high
frequency during printinu, as depicted in I 1Ci I A) In one or
more embodiments, the system IUU may include a roller, a
tamper, and/or any other suitable mechanism to break the
printed or deposited bead (e.g.. the extrudate fmm the nozzle
108) at thc cnd of u &oolpath dunng u pnnt&ng operation so
thai &hc printed or deposiu:d bead does not l&lt ofi the perl as
the printhead (e.g . the nozzle 108) moves to a new location
on the part 1'he system 100 may be configured for either
honzontal layer printing (III P). as shown in Iiifi IB, or
vertical layer printin (v/LP), as shown in FICi. IC:. In an
embodiment in which the system 100 &s configured for VLP,
thc system 100 also includes an angled condu&t 114 (c.g., Bn

elbow) bctwcen &hc nozzle heater 107 and thc mcl& pump
I U6 v hich orients the nozzle 108 and the nozzle heater 107
at an angle (e.g, a 90" annie) with respect to the n&elt pump
IU6 and the barrel 103 In one or more en&bodiments. ivith
the exception of the addition of a randomizin element in the
nozzle 108. described in detail below. the system 100 may
bc Ihe sana: 'Is, or sun&i&&l lo, &hc Culcuulan Big Ared
Add&tive Manufac&unng (BAAM), Oak R&dgc Nat&onal
Laboratory. Bva&lablc a& h&tps.//inlb.oral.gov/sites/publica-
tions/file/Pub54708 pdf, the entire content of w:hich is
incorporated herein by reference In one or more embodi-
ments. &vith the exception of the addition of a randomizing
element in the nozzle 108. described in detail below, the
system 100 may bc the same as, or sun&lar to, thc Dir c
Scale Add&tive Manulhc&uring (LSAM) avn&labic at hup..i/
thcnnwood.con&/lsam/brochures/Isam2019 unper mct-
ricsm pdf, the entire content of which is mcorponlted herein
by reference

[UU20J I he hinction and components of an extrusion line,
system or apparatus (including the stn&cture and Interaction
of the hopper 102, barrel 103, extruder acre~ 104, screw
motor 105, melt pump 106, and pnnuug (or cxtrus&un)
nozzle 108) are well known u& thc relcvan& field, and
thercforc are not descnbcd in dcta&l &n tlus disclosure.
I lowever, it is understood that each of these components
may have any suitable stn&cnire and configuration that is
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known in the art For example. while embodiments of the
cxtrudcr screw are dcscnbcd as uicluduig a suiglc extruder
screw, II is understood that a tw ui extruder screw can also be
used. Additionally. it is understood that the components of
the extrusion (or printing) system and apparatus may intensct
svith each other in any suitable way known in the art or
known to those of ordinary skill in the art.

[0021] The barrel 103 (and optionally the extruder screw
104) may be heated ui order to mali and mix thc fcu!stock.
Hcaung thc barrel 103 may bc accomphshed m any suitable
manner and with any suitable CI)uipmcnt. as would bc
understood by those of ordinary skill in the art. Iror example,
the entire barrel 103 may be heated at a single temperature,
or the barrel 103 may be divided into two or more difi'erent
heat zones In some embodiment~. for example. the barrel
103 nuiy be divides) uito 3 or nlorc liest zolics, oi 4 hcBI
LOIICS.

[0022] Whether the barrel 103 is heated at a single tem-
perature, or divided into nvo or more heat zones. heating the
barrel (03 (or the heat zones) may be accomplished in any
suitable nianner lror exaniple, in some emixidiments. the
barrel 103 may increase in temperature simply due to the
operation of the extnision system or appamuts. Specifically,
Bs thc fcedstock enters the barrel 103, and thc extruder screw
104 forces the fccdstock Ibrward along the length of thc
barrel 103, the friction between the molecules of the feed-
stock. between the feedstock and the barrel, and betwemt the
feedstock and the extruder screw will create heat witlun the
barrel that aids in the me)tin of the feedstock. However, in
some embodiments. to speed or othetw)se aid the melting of
thc f:cdstock, extcmal heating clemcn(s 110 may be pro-
s idcd on the exterior ol'hc barrel 103. Wlule a single
heating element 110 may be used to heat the barrel (03 in
this manner. m some enibodiments. nndtiple such heatiag
elements 110 may be used
[0023] When multiple heating elements 110 are used. they
may be arran ed (or located) on the barrel in any suitable
configumtion and/or on other components of the system 100.
For example. ui some mubodimcnts. each heat zone on thc
barrel carru:s its own heating clement 110. Howevcrr in
sonic embodiments, the multiple heating zones may be
established by use of fewer heating elements 110 than heat
zones. Indeed, as the fnction within the barrel 103 during
operation of the extrusion system and appamtus also creates
heat within the barrel 103, it is understood that one or more
ol'the heat zones ui the muluplc heat zone embodiments may
include thc barrel 103 only without any hcatmg element 110.
Accordingly. In some embodunents in which one or more of
the heat zones on the barrel are established by such fnction,
these friction heat zones do not carry heating elements As
such, in some embodunents. the barrel may have multiple
heat zones. at least one of which does not carry a heating
clcmcnt 110.

[0024] The tcmpcraturc at (or to) which flie barrel or any
of the heat zones ol the barrel arc heated is not particularly
liniited, and may vary dependuig on the composition of the
feedstock Additionally. in enibodiments in which the barrel
103 is divided into two or more heat zones, the individual
heat zones niay be heated at (or to) difi'erent temperatures, or
thc same tempcraturc. For exemplar the barrel 103 may be
divided into two or morc heat tnincs ui order to acconuno-
datc thc number ol'cxtcmal heating elements 110 necessary
to heat the entire length of the barrel In such a configuration,
the external heating elenients 110 may be set to the same

temperature to maintain a consistent temperature of the
barrel, or thc hcaung elcmmits 110 muy bc set to ihifcrcnt
tClllpCIIInlles (0 CICII(C B ICIllpCIB(OIC gradlCII( Blollg IIIC

barrel 103. In one enibodiment. the system 100 may include
three heaters (e.g, three heater zones) in the barrel 103. one
heater in a transition benveen the barrel 103 and the melt
pump 106. one heater in the melt pump 106, and one heater
in the nozzie 108.

[0025] As discussed above. and as best shown in FICI. IA,
thc punting cnd PE of thc extrusion system mid apparatus
includes the melt pump 106. nozzle heater 107 and pruituig
nozzle 108 According to embodiments of the present dis-
closure, as shoivn fiir exaniple in lrlGS 2A-2G, the printing,
clld Pi! Iif the system also includes a randomizuig element
112 at least a portion of which is housed in the printin
nozzle 108. In some embodinients. at least a portion of the
randomizuig element 112 may bc housed in thc nozzle
hcatcr 107. For cximiplc. m some cmboduncnts, as shown
generally in IIICI. ZA, the randomizing element 112 may
have a first end 112a located (or terminating) in the nozzle
heater (07. and a second end 112i located (or terminating)
in the printing nozzle 108. In such embodiments, the ran-
domizing element 112 (nay have a mid-section 112b that
spans between the printing nozzle 108 und the nozzle heater
107 Thc location (or tcnnuiation) of thc lirst cnd 112a of thc
mndontizlng elenient 112 is not hmited to this configuration,
and in fact. the first end 112rr may be located (or terminated)
anyv here dovuistremu of the melt pump 106 I'or example,
v bile FICI. 2A shows the first end 112a terminating near a
mid-section of the nozzle heater 107. the first end 112a may
altcmativcly tcrnnnatc Bi ihe end of thc nozzle heater 107
(i c., at thc )uncuon bmwecn the nozzle heater 107 and the
printmg nozzle 108), as shoivn in I'IC) 2I3 Additionally, in
other embodiments, the (irst end I I2rr of the randomizing
element nmy not be located in the nozzle heater (07 at all,
and may instead teuninate either just before the junction
between the nozzle heater 107 and the printing nozzle 108
(as shown ui FIG. 2C) or anywhere along thc length of thc
punting nozzle 108, such as, for cxiunple, near a mid-section
of the printing nozzle (08 (as shown in Iri(i 2)))

[0026] Thc diameter OI'the randomizing clemmit 112 is not
particularly limited, but should be selected to minimize
space benveen an outer surface of the randomizing element
112 and the inner wall of the printing nozzle 108 (e.g.. the
randomizing element 112 may be received in the printin
nozzle 108 with a form Iit or a I)iction Iit). In oue or more
embodiments, thc randomizing clement 112 may be inie-
grally fonncx) with thc printing nozzle 108. Iu one or more
embodinients, the randomizing element 112 may have any
suitable diameter so long as floiv through the nozzle 108 can
be maintained and pressure does not exceed the limitations
of the system 100. The dianieter of the msndomizing element
112 may be In a range Ibom approxnuatcly 0 I nun to
approximately 50 nuu. Thc printing nozzle 108 uicludcs a
slCCVC 111 (hilt Is OpCII Bt a IIIst Clif 11)ii illld lias tile prllltlllg
exit port 109 at a second end (I(b In some embodiments,
as can be seen in IIICIS. ZA-2(i. because the sleeve I I I of the
printin nozzle 108 has a an)aller diameter than the diameter
of the nozzle heater 107, the randomizing element 112 may
have a smaller diimimcr than thc diamctcr ol'he nozzle
hcatcr 107. In such cmboduncnts, thc portion of thc ran-
domizuig elmncnt 112 tiiat cxtcnds into thc nozzle hcaier
107 may extend throuuh an inner tubing or channel 120
(e g., a hushing) in the nozzle heater 107 The inner tubing
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or channel 120 serves to direct the meit from the melt pmnp
Htrough the mndomlzing clement 112 and ulio ihc printing
ilozzli: 108.

[0027] In some embodiments. as shown generally ul FIGS.
2A-2I ). the second end 112 C of the randomizing element 112
is Benenllly Hush with the exit port 109 of the printing mizzle
108 9ihile this configunltion is suitable and produces sat-
isfactory printed products, in some embodiments. Ihe sleeve
111 of the printing nozzle 108 may include a short neck 113
extending past the second cnd 112c of thc rtmdomizing
clcmcni 112. This short neck 113 may sunply extend past thc
end 112C of the randomizing element 112 ivith the same
diameter, as shown in ill(i 21i. Alternatively, the short neck
may taper from the second end 112C of the randontizing
elenlent 112 to the exit port 109 of the printiilg nozzle 108,
as shown in FIG. 2F The short neck 113 serves to reorient
thc flow 01'elt cxiung thc rmldonuzulg clement 112.
Spixiiically, when the cnd of thc randomizing element 1120
is Hush (or generally flush) with the exit port 109 of the
printing nozzle 108. the melt may exit the printing mizzle
108 in a How having multiple different directions (dependiag
on the geometry of the randomizing element 112). In
enlbodiments includin the ~bort neck 113, how:ever, the
melt exits the randomizing clement 112 dnd passes tiuough
the short neck 113 bcforc exiting thc prmtulg nozzle 108.
(pith such a constntction, even if the inelt exits the randont-
izing element 112 in a flow with inultiple difTerent dirtm-
tions. the short neck 113 gathers the melt from afl difTerent
directions and focuses the flow into a single stream, creating
a consistent exit direction of the print bead at the exit port
109 of the pnntutg nozzle (t.c., along thc axml direction of
thc pnntulg nozzle 108). That is, in one or morc nnbudi-
nlents. the randomizing element 112 may introduce large
scale porosity (e g, voids) in the melt. and the short neck
113 is configured to reduce the large-scale porosity

[00ZS] 'I he length and diameter of the short nock 113 are
not particularly limited so lon as the short neck 113 is
capable of focusing the melt exiting the randomizing ele-
ment 112 and reducing thc large-scale porosity (e.g., thc
louis) in ihc melt introduced by ihc randomizing elnnnli
112. However, to ensure that any libera m thc melt do noi
align ivith the inner mall of the short neck 113 while exiting
the printin nozzle 108, the short neck 113 should have a
length that is as short as possible, i.e.. short enough. to
prevent afigmnent of the fibers and/or fillers Bloilg the inner
wall (c.g., along thc sleeve 111), but long enough io focus
thc flow of thc melt cxtuug thc rmldomizing element 112 and
rnlucc ihc prcscncc of large voids in thc melt. Indenl, tlus
short length of the short neck 113 ensures that any fiber
additives anrgor fillers in the extrusion melt do not reorient
to an axial ali nment (e g., along the inner walls of the
printing nozzle 108) in any significant degree. thus main-
tainulg a mndom alignment (as dclined below) of thc libera
w ithm the melt. 11»s results in a pnnied bead (or ma(anal)
luiving gnlerally or substantially uniform properties ul thc x,

y and z directions (length, height, and width) In one or ntore
embodiments, the length of the short neck 113 may be in a
ran e from approximately 0 mm to approximately 200 nun.
In one or more embodiments, the leilgth of the short neck
113 mdy be in a range from approximately 0 nun to
approxunaicly 100 mm In another embodunent, the length
ol'hc short neck 113 may bc ut a range from approxunaiely
0 I'llill to approximately 50 nun In onc oi'nure embodi-
nlents. the length of the short neck 113 may be selected

based on the material of the melt (e.g.„a relatively shorter
short neck 113 for melt material imvulg a lower viscosity,
and a rclaitvcly longer short neck 113 I'or a meit material
having a higher viscosity).
[00Z9] Additionally, in some embodiments, the printin
nozzle 10S may itself have a tapered construction, such as
that shown, for cxamplc. ul FIGS. ZF-ZG. In such embodi-
tllCilts, thC Idlultllnizlllg CICIIICllt 112 llldy'ISO ilavc B iapCI cx!

coniiguration or a stepped coniigurauou such thai its diam-
eter (or cross-section) chan es along the length of the
mlndomizing element 112. I'or example. to fit the nlndom-
izin element 112 in such a tapered printing nozzle 108. in
some embodimems, the second end 112C of the randomizing
clement 112 has a smaller diana:tcr than thc mtd-section
112b and thc lira( cnd 1120. Tlm smaller diameter of thc
second cnd 112c ol'ihe randomizing clcmcni 112 cimblcs thc
second end to fit within the printing nozzle 108 As the
second end 1120 of the randomizing elenlent 112 fits in the
tapered printing nozzle 108, the extnision melt exiting the
randomizing eiement needs to tmlvel only a very short
distance ai'tcr cxtung ihc randomizing clement 112 before
being punted oui of Ihc exit port 109 ol'hc pnnung nozzle
108 As no(cd above, iius slxlri distance ensures 01st any
fiber additives and/or fillers in the extntsion melt do not
reorient to an axial ali nment (e, along the mner wall(s)
of the printin nozzle 108) in any sigtnificant degree. thus
maintaining a random alignment of the fibers and/or fiilers
witlun ihc mell. Tlus results in a printed bead (or material)
havlllg gCIlCIBIIV Ol SUb s iBIlt ldll 1'll1folllt propCI(ICS ill thC x.

y and z dircctioim.

[0030] In embodiments in which the printing nozzle 108 is
tapered or otherwise has a non-uniform diameter or cross-
section. the diameter of the randomizing element 112 may
ChilllgC Bloilg thC ICllgih 01 ihl: Clt:IUCtli, tls dlSCUSSCH gen-
erally above. In these embodiments, thc ihameicrs of Hlc first
end 112a. mid-section 112b and second end 112i" of the
nladonli zing elenlent 112 are not particularly 1inuted so long,
as the second end 112C can fit inside the printin nozzle 108,
and the mid-section 112b and first end 1120 can fit inside
their respective housings (e.g.. the nozzle heater 107 or the
inner tubing or channel 120 ul thc nozzle lmdtcr 107). The
nud-section 1126 ol'hc randomizing clement 112 may lmvc
the same diameter as the first end 112it, but in some
embodinlents, the mid-section 1126 may have a diameter
that is slightly different (i e.. either sightly smaller or
slightly lar er) than the diameter of the first end 1120. For
example. in embodiments in which the first end 1120 of the
randonuzing elnncnt 112 icrminatcs in thc melt pump 106
and thc nud-section 112b extends into (or Huough) thc
nozzle heater 107, if the nozzle heater 107 has an inter
dianleter slightly smafler or larger than the melt pump 106,
the mid-section 1126 nlay have a dianleter sized according,
to the nmer diameter of the nozzle heater 107. It ic also
understood that the printing nozzle 108 is not limited to a
Straight OI (BpCII'd CollligUIII(loll. Blul luav iilS(ctxl hBVC dllV

suitable conligurauon Or gcomctry For example, Instead of
a continuous and smooth taper, the printing nozzle 108 may
have a nlore stepped (or otherv ise discontinuous) configu-
mltion in which the dimneter of the printing uozzlc 108
decreases in a step-wise fashion from one end to the other.

[0031] The geometry ol'hc randomizing clnncnt 112 Is
dlso Itoi pBI(tculally iiillliCH so loilg BS thc ldluloiliizlllg
element 112 is capable of maintaining the general homoge-
neity of the melted feedstock exiting the melt pump 106, and
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maintaining any fiber materials in the feedstock in a gener-
ally or substantially msndont orientation (i e, by preventing
axial afipunent. or substantial axial alignment. of the fibers
along the inta:r wall of thc nozzle hea(er 107 or printing
nozzle 108). As used lmrmn, thc term "random orientation"
rcfcrs to thc oncntation of thc libera relative to each other
and relative to the axial direction or orientation of the
extnision appamstus More specifically, by "random onenta-
tion" is nieant that large numbers of the fibers generally do
not align in any one common direction (includin the axial
dirccuon) such that no pattern of thc libera in any given
sccuon or cross-section ol'hc melted lecdstock could be
obscrvtx( or discerned. as shown generally ut FIG. 3A. In
contrast. in conventional extnisioo systems that do not
include a randomizing element in the printing nozzle, fiber
additives may remain "random*'ear the middle of the inelt
streani. but as the melted feedstocl moves further down-
streani the fibers be in to align themselves in the axial
illlci'(toll Ili (lie Broils Ol tllC StlCtllll ill ColltaC( wttli tiiC littler
wdfls of (lie ciilllpollcllts ol tile ex(i assoil svstcill, Bs sliowll
generafly in I'l(r 3I3. In one or inure embodiments, the
randomizin element 112 of the system (00 is configured to
reduce the axial ali nment of the fibers in the melted
feedstock after exiting the punting nozzle 108 compared to
an otherwise equivalent system without the randomizing
clmuent 112 in the pruituig nozzle. For msuincc, ut a
Colts Clltlolial Sv'S(Clll W ltlloti I (lie i'tllldoilllzlllg clclllCIlt ill (11C

nozzle. approximately 70% of the fibers in a central portion
of the bead. and approximately 90% of the fibers in an outer
portion of the bead, align in the axial direction of the melted
feedstock. whereas in the system of the present disclosure
tvith the randomizing element 112 in the printing nozzle 108,
less thmi 70% ol'hc fibers thc central portion of the bead
(such as less than 60/o, less (iran 50%, or less than 40%), and
less than 90% of the fibers in the outer portion of the head
(such as less than 80'/s, less than 70%. or less than 60'/v),
align along the axial direction of the melted feedstock after
exiting the printing nozzle 108. Additionally. the tern( "rmt-
doni orientation*'oes not preclude the fibers in the feed-
stock bcutg oriented in a predictable, rcpcauiblc, or rcpro-
duciblc manner. For instance, thc random oncnuition of the
fibers in the feedstock (e g, the relatively heterogeneous
orientation of the fibers in the feedstock) may be knov n a
priori for a given configumstion of the randomizing element
112 so long as the randomizin element 112 reduces the
axial alignment of the fibers tn the feedstock compared to an
o(hcrw isc identical system without the randomizuig eiemmit
112.

[0032J As noted generally above, this randomizing onen-
tation of the hbers in the melt can be achieved with any
suitable msndomizing element geometry and configuration.
However. the msndomizing element 112 must also aflow the
mell to procccd through the randonuzm element 112 and
pnnung nozzle 108 at a sufiicicnt tlow rate to mtablc
conunuous and unutterrupted flow to thc printing exit port of
the printin nozzle 108 According to some embodintents,
the randomizing elenient 112 can accomplish these dual

oals by employing multiple modules having either the saine
or different eometries, and connecting these modules
togcthcr. For cxamplc, as shown generally in FIG. 4. each
module 115 ol'he rundomizing clement may include a three
dimensional grid element. As can bc seen in FIG. 4. (hc three
dimensional grid element may include a plurality of gener-
ally circular or ovular grates 116 that are interwoven or

meshed to form the three dimensional grid pattern. Each of
the grates 116 includes a plurality of struts 117 cxtcndutg a
conunon diriotion. To form the tlirec-dimensional grid pat-
tern, the grates 116 are arranged such that the struts (17u of
a hrst grate 116u are nestled in the spaces between the struts
1176 of a second grate I)66 (e.g.„ the stntts 117a of the first
gmte 116a are interlaced with the struts I) 7(r of the second
gmte 1166 such that the struts 117a of the hrst grate 116ii
cxtcnd into gapa bc(stean adjacent struts 117b ol'hc sioond
grate 1166), and thc struts 117c of a tlurd grate 116c may bc
nestled both in the spaces betv een the struts 117a of the first
grate 116a and in the spaces betv een the stnits 1(7(d of the
second grate 1166 (e.g., the a(nits 117C of the third grate
116c are interlaced with the struts 117a of the first gmste 116a
and the struts 1176 of the second grate 1166 such that the
struts 117c ol'thc third grate 116c extend into gapa betwemi
ad(scent struts 117a of the Iirst grate 116ir and into dps
between adjacent stnits 117(s of the second grate I (6(r). and
so on and so forth 1'he grates 116 may be angled relative to
cecil otller in order to create the tllree dimensional grid
pattern The angle of the grates 116 reLative to each other is
not particuiarly limited. and may be tailored or adjusted to
crcatc thc dcsircd flow characterisucs However, ut some
mubodunents, the grates 116 arc gcncrally at a 90'ngle
relative to each other (e g., the first grate 116a. the second
grate 1166, and the third grate 116c may be nnitually
orthogonal). 1'hat is. in one or more embodiments, the first
gmte 116a, the second grate 1166. and the tlfird gate 116r
may lie along mutually orthogonal (or substantially mutu-
dlly'rtllogolldl) plallcS.

[0033J Planar surfaces of the grates 116 may also be
eagled (i e, canted) relative to the direction of flow: of the
melt tlirough the randomizing element 112 (i e.. the planes
on which the grates 116 lie are canted (i.e.. non-orthogonal)
relative to mt axial diriouon of the pnnung nozzle 108). The
angle of thc grates 116 rclatii c to the direction of the melt
flow is not parucularly limited so long as thc spaces betwemi
the stnits 117 of the grates 116 are oriented such that the melt
can flow tluough the randomizin element 112 in alternating
directions. This alternating fiow tluough the randomizing
element 112 enables active mixing of the melt as it flows
tluough thc rmtdonnzing elcmcnt 112, which. ui turn, keeps
thc fiber clemcnts and/or the Iillcrs in thc mix in B random
omni(ation and prevents alignment of thc fibers tmd(or thc
fillers along an axial direction (i e., along the inner walls of
the printing nozzle 108) in some enibodiments. hoivever,
the gates 116 may have an angle of about 45" relative the
melt flow direction.
[00341 Thc mimbcr ol'rates 116 used to Ibmt thc three
dimensional grid pattens is also not particularly limited. and
can generally be tailored to deliver the desired floiv char-
acteristics through the nioduies and the msndomizing ele-
ment. In some embodiments, iu&w ever, each module 115 has
from 4 to 8 grates, for exaniple. 6 grates. In a 6 grate
embodimcn(, fiir example, the module 115 may uicludc (luce
grates 116 extcndutg ut d first direction, and thrix: grates 116
extending in a second direction, with the stnits 117 of the
second three grates passing through and resting in the spaces
between the struts of the firs three grates 116. as generally
shown tn Fifisk 4A-4G.

[00351 Additionally. (he grates 116 in the same module
niwd not all bc thc same size. Indeed, ui some cmboduucnts,
the grates are differently sized such that the module has a
particuLsr size and orientation lior example. as shoivn in
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FIG. 4B. the module 115 when viewed from the side may
include two grates 116a and 1166 that form an *'X" shape.
These two grates 116a and may be lar cr fltan Ihc remmning

rates in the modules As shown in lil(i. 4B„ for example. the
remaining four grates 11611 I/, e, aod fare slxirter than the
first nvo gmtes 1160 and 6, and genemslly Iiinn a "box** shape
or "windovv frame** that appears inside and encompassing
the "X*'hape of the first two grates vvhen the module is
I Icw tat from thc side.

[0036] In some mnboduncnts, tlus "X" gnd pattern pro-
t ides a visual cuc as to how the modules 115 may bc
arranged together to fiirnt the randoinizing element I'or
example. Ivhile the arrangement of the inodules is not
particularly lintited, in some embodiments. the modules may
be arranged ii ith the "X** shape along the axial direction. as
shown in FICJ. 4B The ad)scent module 115 may then be
placed mflter ui thc same orientation and dirccuon. Or ui a
diflbiciit 011CII(dtloll Or diicctloit. WhCII thC ailftiC011! Iuod-
ules 115 are arnanged in the same orientation and direction,
the floiv through the randomizing element may be ntore
uniform, creating a faster tlov: rate since the pathway
tlu ough the randomizing element may be more continuous
tluough the spaces between the rates 117. However. in
some embodiments, as shown ui FIGS. 4A-4B (and
dcscnbixl morc below), adtaccnt modules may be rotated
relative to the first ntodule. 'I'be degree or angle of rotation
is not particularly limited, but in some embodiments. ntay be
about 90". 1 he rotation of adjacent inodules 115 relative to
each other may unprove randomization of the fiber elements
in the melt passing throu h the randomizin element by
creating tortuous pathways tlumigh the randonuzuig elc-
OICIIJ.

[0037] The flow charactcnstics may also bc adjusted or
tailored by adlusting thc mmibcr of modules 115 in the
randomiziim elentent, which, in turn, adjusts the length of
the randomizing elentent fiir a given size of the modules 115.
In some embodiment~, for example, the mndomizing ele-
ment 112 niay include only a cingle module 115. as 0 single
module 115 may provide adcttuatc cdndomization of fiber
clcmcnts In the polymer melt lbr certain compositions.
Howcvcr, in other embodiments, thc randomizing elemmtt
I IZ may include two or ntore modules 115 connected to each
other fe.c . by weldmg or other suitable connection) When
the randomizin element 112 tncludec two or more modules,
the tnodules are connected along the length 101 long) dimen-
sion. Additionally, ui some cmbodunents, thc modules 115
may bc conmwted so Ihat Ihcy all lmvc thc smne onmttation
and direction. However, as discussed above, ut some
embodiments. to improve randomization of the fiber ele-
nients. the modules 115 may be mtated relative to each other
so that they have a different orientation andior direction. The
number of modules 115 that are rotated. and the aitgle of the
rotation are not purticularly lunitcd. But in some embodi-
menis. Ihc modules 115 may bc arranged ui mi alternating
pancm ut which every other module 115 is rotated 90'elativeto the preceding and subsettuent nxidule. as shov n
generally in iil(i. 4I3 ilowever, it is understood that the
modules 115 need not be arranged in an alternatin pauern,
and may instead have a random pattern in which a random
sclccuon of modules 115 are rotaicd relauvc an adyiceut
module 115. Thc number of modules 115 ui flte randomizing
clmuent 112 is uot particularly limited. and may vary
depending on the length of the printiog, nozzle, the compo-
sition of the melt. etc In some embodiments, tiir example,

the randomizin element 112 may have from I to 10
modules. In one or more emboduueuts, thc randomizuig
elcmcnt 112 may hnic Ibom I to 8 modules.
[(JU38[ Some nonlimiting examples of suitable alternative
geometries and confi umtions for the randomizing element
are described, for example. in U.S. Pat. No. 9.777.973 to
Ncusscr, titled '*DEVICE FOR MIXING AND HEAT
EXCHANGE." tiled Aug. 8. 20I4 aud issued on Oct. 3,
2017, thc mitire content of wiuch is uicorporatcd hereui by
reference (though it is understood that the randomizing
element 112 disclosed herein need not include the channels
described in this reference as the mndomizing element 112
is not used in tlfis disclosure for heat exchange), and U.S.
Pat. No. 8,360,630 to Sclutcider, titled "MIXING ELE-
MENT FOR A STATIC MIXER AND PROCESS FOR
PRODUCING SUCH A MIXING
[0039] ELEMENT,*'iled Jan. 31. 2007 and issued on Jan.
29. 2013, the entire contents of which are incorporated
herein by reference (though it is understood that the modules
115 disc los ixl hcrcui aced not be au ached to each other ui the
minuter desvnbed ui this refi:rmtcc. und may un(cad be 3-D
printed or Otherwise niamifactured. and welded together or
otheiwtse connected by any suitable means). Indeed. any
geometries and configurations used in conventional static
mixers and meit blenders may be used in the randomizin
element 112. For example, some additional suitable geom-
etncs and coniigurauons for thc randomizing clcmcnt 112
and modules 115 uicludc those used ui the stauc nuxers and
melt blenders available from Promix Solutions A(i t(ier-
many) and Stamixco, I.l,('Neiv York), which are depicted
and described at https://www.promix-solutionc.ch/melt-
blender-portfolio.html. http: //vvii tv.stamixco-usa.corn/prod-
ucts and https://www.stamixco.cont/en/mixin -systems/
IOIXCi-foi-cxtriis1011.httli.

[(NJ40] liinbodinients of the present disclosure are also
directed to methods of randomizing tiber additives in an
extnision melt, and to methods of printing for extrudin, or
additively manufacturing) an extnision melt fe g., a poly-
meric composition) hating liber additives. In some cmbodi-
mcnts. for cxamplc. as shown ui thc tlow chart of FIG. 5, thc
method uicludes aiklmg a raw polymenc composition
including a fiber additive to the hopper of an extrusion line
'I'he extnision line may be any suitable extrusion line. fiir
example. the extrusion system described above. The com-
ponents of the extrusion line are also described above, and
their descriptions arc Incorpocdtcd by rcfcrcnce herc. The
polvtiu:11c coulposition uidv'c diiv'ill(able pol)'Iucilc coul-
position capable of extrusion or other udditivc manufactur-
ilig oi'ril111118. Soiuc iioiiliiIiitiiig cx,'tluplcs of siirtablc
polymeric compositions are described in co-pending U 8
Pmvisional No. 62/882,423 titled "POLYMER COMPOSI-
TIONS CAPABLE OF INDUCTION HEATINCJ FOR
EXTRUSION AND ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING
PROCESSES." Iiled on Aug. 2. 2019 ui the name ofAirtcch
IOICriliitioutil. IIIC., (IIC Ciltiic Coittciit Of whiCh is IIICorpo-
mated herein by reference. co-pending U S Provisional
Application No 62,'882.425 titled "Al)JJJS1ABl.li ("I'l
POLYMER COMPOSITIONS FOR EXTRUSION AND
ADDITIVE MANUFACTURINCJ PROCESSES," filed on
Aug. 2. 2019 ui thc name of Airtcch Iuternatioiial, Inc.. Jhe
entire content of wiuch is incorporatcxt hcrcin by refi:rance,
and co-pending U.S. Provisional Application No. 63,'003,
it 8, titled "POI,YMIIR ('OMPOSI'I IONS ('APABI li OF
INI)IJ(fi'ION I lliA11NG IIOR ('OA'I'IN(i ('OMPOSI1'I'.
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TOOLS," filed on Mar. 31. 2020 in the name of Airtech
Inlcrruilional, Inc . Ihe entire content ol winch is incorpo-
ratixi hcrcui by rcfi:rance.

[0041] As shown in I'IO 5, after thepollenercnmpnsition
(also referred to herein as the "ibedstocl ") including fiber
additives and/or fiflers has been placed in the hopper (S201),
thc fecdstock is fi:d Io thc barrel housuig the cxtrudcr screw
(S202) where the screw motor is activated Io dove the
cxtrudcr screw (S203) (c g., the extruder screw is actn dtcd
to rotate before inserting the feedstock intn the hopper).
Upon activation of the screw motor, the extruder screw
rotates which pushes the feedstocl longitudinally along the
length of the barrel toward the printing end of the extrusion
system. In some embodiments. Ihc barrel may uicludc one or
morc heal zones along ils length, wluch may have Ihc Brune
or diilcrcnt tcmperaturcs, as gcncmlly discussed above in
connection with the extmsiim systein As the feedstock is
pushed along the length of the barrel by the rotating extruder
screw. the feedstock generates heat by friction (ns also
discussed enerally above). and may pass through the one or
morc heat zones which may aid ui mclluig the fccdslock
and/or improvin flow tluough thc barrel. When thc fccxi-
slock reaches a cerlaui position along Ihe barrel (c g.,
approxinmtely one-quarter of the way down the barrel front
the connection between the feed throat and the barrel). the
feedstock is melted (and is also referred to herein as the
"nielt'*) and fed into the melt pump at the printiiig end of the
extrusion system (S204). The melt pump then pumps thc
ilicll Io llic ilozzlc llcBlcr (S205), wliicll llcills llic lllcll to il

suitable temperature for pruiling. Thc lmnpemlurc suitable
filr printin will depend on the composition of the feedstock
(or nielt) and is generally dictated by a desired melt viscnsity
and fklsv rate. Those of ordinary sl ifl in the arl are capable
of selecting an appropriate viscosity and flow rate based on
thc composinon oi Ihc 0:cdstock (or melt). Passmg Ihc mell
tluough Ihc mell pump i ~ configured lo meter oul Ihc melt in
a prcdiclablc, linear fasluon (c.g., generally indepmident of
the melt material's rheological properties, which are often
nonlinear) such that bead geonietries can be maintained v ith
high accumscy at difl'erent gantry speeds and accelerations. In
one or more embodiments, the system may not include a
mell pump and thcrciorc thc method may nol include a task
of passing thc melt tluough a mell pump.
[0042] When the randomizing element partially extends
into the nnzzle heater (according to embndiments of the
systeln as discussed above). the melt may enter the nozzle
heater via the inner tubing nr channel housing lhe random-
izing element. Howcvcr. when thc rimdonuzm elmnmil
docs nol exlmid into thc nozzle hcatcr. mid is positioned
solely wilhm the printing nozzle, the inner tubing nr channel
housing the randomizing element inay be oinitted, and the
meit may siniply enter an inner chamber of the nozzle heater.

[0043] Upon entering the nozzle heater, the fi:edslock (or
mell) is hcalcd to cnsurc appropriate viscosity and flow (as
discussed above). Bnd then passes to thc pruiluig nozzle
(S205). In embodiments in which the randnmizing element
partially extends into the nozzle heater, the melt enters the
printing nozzle from the inner tubin or channel housing the
randomizing element in the nozzle heater. The mell then
connnucs along the length of thc randonnzuig clement in the
pnnnng nozzle until il rcachcs thc pnnling exit port where
thc melt exits Ihc printing nozzle and is prinlixl (or depos-
ited) on the intended substrate. In embodiinents in which the
randomiziim element is housed wholly within the printing

nozzle. hov,ever. the melt enters the printin nozzle from the
inner chamber of Ihc nozzle lu:ster, aud encounters Ihe
randomizuig element either al Ihc entrance Io Ihe pruiluig
nozzle or somewhere alonn the len th of the printing nozzle
(i e, wherever the randomizing element is located) 1'he
melt then extends along the randomizin element within the
printuig nozzle until it exits tiuoupt the printing exit port
and ls deposited (or printed) onto the desired substrate
(5206).
[0044] Although various embodiments of the disclosure
have been dcscnbmi, addio orui1 mod iiicatious and vanat iona
will bc apparent Io those sl illcd in thc art. For cxmnple, Illc
compositions disclosed as useful with the systems and
apparatus may have additional coniponents. which may be
present in various suitable amounts, for example. other
additives suitable to improve and/or modify the properties of
the polymer compositions being extnided or prmted by the
systems or apparatus. Siniilarly. the various components of
thc systems or appnratus mdy bc rcplaccd or moddied in
accordance with the knowledge in the iield lo wluch thc
varinus embodiments pertain iinr example. while the
extnlder screiv is generally described herein as a single
extnider screrw the extruder screv may instead be a twin
extnider screlv. Additionally, any of the components of the
systems and apparatus niay be modified to have any suitable
dimensions or other pdrmnclcrs. depending on thc utlcndcxi
linc ol llic sy'ileitis iilid dppdratus or oil tile coiilposiliolls
intended to be extruded or printed by the systems and
apparatus iiurther, the systenis and apparatus may be oper-
ated at serious temperatures and speeds. and/or may be
othetwtse suitably modified to operate as desired. As such,
the disclosure is not limited to the embodiments specifically
disclosed, and Ihc apparatus, systems and methods nmy bc
modiiicd without depnrtuig Ibom thc disclosure.
[0045] Tluoughoul Ihe Icxl and claims, any usc oi'he
word "about** rcflccts the penumbra of venation assoctalcxi
with mcasuremcnt, signilicdni ligurcs, and uilerchangcabil-
ity, all as understnod by a person having ordinary skill in the
art tn which this disclosure pertains liurther. when used
herein, the terms "substantiafly'* and "generally'* are used as
terms of approximation and not as terms of degree, and are
intended lo account lor normal vanauons and deviations in
thc mcasuremcnt or dssessmcnt associated with thc various
components oi'he apparatus. systems. mid methods.

What is ciaimed is:

I Ati cxtlxlsioll sl'stclll, corilprisiil
an extruder screw housed in a barrel;
a nozzle healer coupled lo Ihc barrel,
a pnnting nozzle coupled to the nozzle heater: and
B rBildollliziilg CICiliclil ill h:dst pdillallv ill Illc priiiliilg

nozzle, the randomizing element conligurcd Io rmidom-
ize an orientation of fiber elenients and/or fillers in an
extnlsion melt tmsvelinn through the extnlsion system

2 11ie extnisinn system of claim I, wherein at least a
portion of the randomizing element is housed in the nozzle
heater

3 The extrusion system of chsim 1. wherein the random-
izuig clement is tl us h w i Ih mi cxi I port o I'hc pnnung nozzle.

4 Thc extrusion system of clmm 1. wlmrmn the rmidom-
izuig clement is special apart from au cxi I port of the pruiluig
nozzle

5 'I'he extmsion system nf claim I, ivherein the printing
nozzle comprises a tapered neck pmximate to the exit port,
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and wherein the mndomlzing element comprises a tapered
portion in the tapered neck of the primmg nozzle.

6. Thi: extrusion svstcnl ol clann 1. whclcnl lhc Ianclonl-
izing elenient comprises a plumlity of nxidules coupled
together, and wherein a configuration of a first module of the
plurality of modules Is difi'erent than a configuration of a
second module of the plumlity of modules adjacent Io the
first nlodule.

'7. The exu u sion system of claim 6, w hercul each module
of lhi: pliilafilv ol nloilidcs conlpnscs a pliiralitv of gtiitcs,
the plurality of grates heing meshed together in a tlutw-
dimensional rid pattern

8. The extnision system of claim 7, Vvherein each grate of
the plumlity of grates comprises a plurality of struts extend-
in in a conunon direction, and wherein adjacent struts of
thc plurality of struts arc spaced apart from each olher by a

gap.
9 lite extrusion systeni of claim 7, wherein the plurality

of rates comprises a first grate, a second grate, and a third
rate arranged mutually orthogonally.

10. The extrusion system of claim 1. further comprising a
melt pump

11. Thc extrusion systmu of claim 7, whcrcul each grate
of thc plurality of grates is canied relative to an axial
direction of the printing nozzle

12. 4 method of randomizing fiber element ~ and/or tillers
in a melted polymer coniposition to be printed bv an
extrusion system, the method comprising:

supplying a feedstock comprising the fiber elements and/
or Ihc lillcrs to au cxtnidcr screw of lhc extrusion
svslcnl,

melting the feedstock as the feedstock moves aloag the
extnider screw to foun a melted coinposition compos-
ing the fiber elenients and/or the fillers; and

randomizing the onentation of the fiber elements and/or
the fillers in a printing nozzle of the extnision system.

13. Thc method of claun 12, funhcr comprisulg metering
in a luicar fasluon lhc mcllcd composition it ilh a mell pump
of the extnision system

14. The method of cLaim 12. wherein less than 70% of the
liber clcmcnts and/or Ihc lillcrs in a central ponion of Ihe
bciul are signed along an axial dirccu on o 1'he bead after the
printmg.

15. The method of cLaim 14. wherein less than 90% of the
fiber elements and/or the fillers in an outer portion of the
bciul are signed along an axial dirccu on o 1'he bead after the
puntulg.

16. 4 method of printing a part by additive manufacturing,
the method comprising;

supplyulg a fiwdslock to mi cxtrudcr screw housed ui a
barrel of an extrusion system, the feedstock comprising,
fiber eleinents anrgor fillers,

healing lhe barrel of ihe exlnision system lo mell lhc
fi:cdstock while il uavels along thc cxtrudcr screw to
fiinn a melted composiuon compnsuig Ihc liber ele-
ments and/or the filter:

rmldomizing the orientation of the fiber elements and/or
thc iillcrs in the mcllcd composition bv passing thc
melted composuion tluough a randomizuig elcmcnl al
least partially in a printing nozzle of the extrusion
system: and

printing, with the printing nozzle, the melted composition
into a beiul lo form al least a portion of thc part, wherein
thc liber clemente mill/or the lillers remain candomizod
after the printing

17. Thc method ol'clmm 16. further composing mclenng
iu a linear fasluon, vath a melt pump, the mcllcd composi-
tion to the rmidoniizing element in the printing nozzle

18. Thc method ofclaim 16. whereui less than 70% ol'hc
fiber clcmcnts and/or the lillers in a central portion of thc
bead are aligned along an axial direction of the bead after the
printin .

19. Thc method ol'claim 18. wherein less than 90'/o of Ihe
fiber elements ancgor the fillers in an outer portion of the
bead are aligned along an axial direction of the head after the
prhltnlg.
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